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day rodeo. Reigning over this
affair will be the Rodeo Queen
who will be revealed by leading
the Saturday morning parade.
This type of rodeo was mad
possible by an increase In the
University Rodeo Club's budget
by the Farmer's Fair Board.

The last added feature is the
selection of the typical cowboy
and cowgirl from the representa-
tives of organized houses on both
the Ag and city campuses.

Two days of festivities pre-
sented by students of the College
of Agriculture will open Friday.

Events which will be presented
during the two day fair are a
parade, a midway, the Cornhusker
Caravan, the Cotton and Denim
Dance, a pie-eati- ng contest, a
barbecue, a rodeo, and a square
dance.

Added features to this year's
fair are the Cornhusker Caravan
which replaced the open houses,
the typical cowboy and cowgirl

the fair is the Cornhusker Cara-

van which will be shown to east-

ern Nebraska for the first time.
This display consisting of four
units and 130 feet of exhibits will
be housed in the Ag Engineering
Building. It is being sponsored by
the University's Extension Divi-
sion and the Knights of en.

The second added feature is the
securing of RCA stock and world
champion judges for the Satur

classes is needed.
Students wishing to work on

the various phases of the fair on
Friday will be excused from their
classes. A list compiled by the
fair board member in charge of
these phases will be turned in to
the dean's office. These lists will
be used for the basis of grant-
ing the excuses for the Friday
classes. Students may pick up
their excuses for Friday classes
starting Monday morning.

One of the added features of

through downtown Lincoln end
the pie eating contest scheduled
for morning. The afternoon sec-
tion will have the rodeo and
barbecue. The square dance will
close the Saturday section and
also climax the 1953 Farmer's
Fair.

The Caravan and the midway
will be open all day Saturday.

Classes for the College of Agr-
iculture will be dismissed Satur-
day. No excuse from Dean Eph-ria- m

Hixson's office for these

and an approved rodeo.
Reigning over the two day fair

will be the Goddess of Agricul-
ture, and the Whisker King. The
Goddess of Agriculture was
picked by on all Ag campus elec-tionj-

Tuesday and the Whisker
King was selected by four Mor-
tar Boards and two local bar-
bers Thursday evening.

The Goddess of Agriculture will
be a coed in the college who has
a 5.5 weighted average and a
senior standings The Whisker

King is picked from the 100 con-
testants who signed up March 5
to. participate in the contest. They
will be judged on the basis of
their beard's length, texture, color
and curl. Last year the reigning
couple was Lois Larson and Vince
Kramper.

The program for the 1953
Farmer's Fair has the opening of
the Cornhusker Caravan and the
Cotton and Denim dance slated
for Friday. The Saturday section
of the program has a parade

odeo Contestantsthe
Number Fifty-Si- xif
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Fifty-si- x contestants have
signed for the six events of the
Farmer's Fair Rodeo.

The Saturday afternoon affair
is slated to start at 1:30 p.m. at
the rodeo grounds on the Ag
campus.

An added feature at the '53
rodeo is that the Governor of
Nebraska, Robert Crosby will
open the first gate for the con-
testant.

Judging the rodeo will be the
world champion saddle b r 0 n c
rider, Casey Tibbs and the world
champion bulldogger, Jim Boyle.
Tibbs has been rodeoing since he

Jomm CoIIddds USecite TV Viewers To Watch
llll Spring Show Skit

The TV shows, under the direcMembers of Kosmet Klub and rt ifnucwa Presodel1l, tion of Frank Bock, will featurethe cast of "Anything Goes" will was 1 year old. He has for the
past two years held the saddlean evening performance in addigive two TV performances publi-

cizing the spring show on Friday. bronc championship.tion to the morning production.
Other personnel for the rodeoThree of the leading players in Chorus members will combine

talents with the leading playersthe shew. Marilyn Lehr, Jean De- -
for an 8 p.m. view over KOLNLong, and Hank Gibson will preWishnow, O'Dell, Launer

Elected To Cabinet Posts
TV. The second view of "Anysent songs from the show at 11:40

a.m. on station WOW-T- V. thing Goes" will be given as part
of the Dave Andrews show.Three members of Kosmet Klub,

lolantort of tVio annual MTTPW A i The evening performance will
iiifciitiiiipi

Courtwy Lincoln Star

CASEY TIBBS

Bulldoceine contestants are De--

Bill Adams, Don DeVries, and
Thorn Snyder, will hold a panel !kive TV viewers a preview of the

Jim Collins will head the ac-

tivities of Nebraska University
Council of World Affairs during entire "Anything Goes' produc

tion as it will be given on the Nethe coming year. Collins was
discussion of the plot of "Any-
thing Goes." The three will also
hold a discussion of the history of
Kosmet Klub.

braska Theater stage April 29 lane Welsch, Richard Pederson,
Paul Stokely. Harry Stokely. Johnthrough May 1. Gibbon, John Forsyth, and
Charles Carothers.

election Thursday night.
Bernie Wishnow the second

high candidate was elected vice-preside- nt.

Neala O'Dell was elected secre-
tary and Ann Launer was elected
treasurer.

Collins is a member of Corn
Cobs, Junior-Seni- or Class Council,
on the varsity tennis team and is
president of Acacia. During the
past year he has served as chair

was assistant NUCWA Spring
Conference chairman.

Miss O'Dell is YWCA president,
past Tassel and a member of Kap-
pa Delta. She served as NUCWA
membership chairman.

Miss Launer is a member of
Builders, Cornhusker section head
and a member of Kappa Kappa
Gamma. During the past year she
served as Technical Arrangements
chairman for NUCWA.

Applications for board positions
will open Monday, Joan Krueger,
past president announced. The
applications must be in the
NUCWA box in the basement of
the Union by Thursday noon,
Miss Krueger said, and inter-
views will begin Thursday at 1
p.m. in the Union, Room 309.

The board positions are, pub-
licity chairman, special projects
chairman, program chairman,
membership chairman and assis-
tant to the vice-preside- nt.

Annual Concert Includes Calf roDers are Richard Peder

are announcer, Jack King;' arena
director, Cal Lemmon; time-
keeper, Bob Tebo and secretary,
John Obermire.

The Rodeo Queen and the typi-
cal cowboy and cowgirl will be
presented during the events.

The final act for the rodeo will
be the coed calf catching contest.
A team of two coeds will match
their strength and persistence
against that of brahma calves.

Entries for the saddle bronc
riding are Richard Pederson, Paul
Stokely, Harry Stokely, Gene
French, Tim Hamilton, George
Hlrtman, Don Cooper, Warder
Shires, Charles Carothers and
John Butcher.

Bareback bronc riders are John
Forsyth, Richard Pederson, Harry
Stokely, Paul Stokely, Delane
Wesch, Stan Eberspacher, Gene
French, Tips Hamilton, Tim Ha-
milton, John Ranney, George
Meyers, George Hartman, Don
Cooper, Warder Shires, Charles
Carothers, John Butcher, Tom
Butler, and Dick Townes.

son, Paul Stokely, Kay Schwend-hpl- m

John Gibbon. John Rannev.

University
HS Speech
Fest Begins

Thirty-seve- n Class A and Forty- -

Ned Luther, and Charles Caroth
ers.Foltz Original Number

Madrigal Program Scheduled For
man or the delegations commit An added event to the fair is

the brahma bull riding contest.
The entries are Gene French, Don
Cooper, Harry Stokely, Kay
Schwedhelm, Charles Carothers,
John Butcher, Delane Welsch,
Paul Stokely. Warder Shires, John

tee for the NUCWA Spring Con-
ference.

Wishnow is a member of the
University ROTC band, Corn-
husker section head; and a mem-
ber of Sigma Alpha Mu. He

Tonight In Union Ballroom, 8 P.M.five Class B high schools will be
"represented Friday and Saturday to his mind. The music is writtenThe annual Madrigal concert

according to chord coloring, andwill be given Friday at 8 p.m. in
the Union Ballroom. Ranney, George Meyers, Richard

0m the University sponsored Fine
Arts Festival.

The annual Festival gives high
is to be presented accompanied.

The program to be presented is Pederson, Tim Hamilton ana
George Hartman.Other numbers to be presented

are: "Fire. Fire, My Heart" byMabel Lee Scholarship similar to the one given to the
Morley; "Lovely Singing Lute" byNorth Central Music Educators

Conference in Milwaukee recently Pilkmgton: "Charm Me Asleep"
by the same group.Goes To Phyllis Louden by Leslie; "Come Away Death"

by Williams; "I Love Thee" byTickets for the concert may be Fifteen floats Entered
In Annual Ag ParadeHoist; "O What a Lovely Magic"obtained in the Union activities

Office at no cost.Winner of the $50 Mahel Lee lished in 1952 to recognize the by Bantock; "Go, Lovely Rose" by
The Union music committee, Thiman.

"This Little Rose" by Deis; "Gosponsor of the presentation, said
there will be a limited number

scholarship for 1953-19- 54 was an-

nounced as Phyllis Louden,
Teachers College senior and presi-
dent of the Womens Athletic

Way from My Window" by Miles

outstanding service and contribu-
tion of Miss Mabel Lee's 28 year
association with the WAA. Since
then, the scholarship has been
awarded yearly on the basis of
significant contribution to the or

"The Doe..; "The Swan"; "Sinceof seats. Admission by tickets will
be until 7:50 p.m. After this time

school students interested in
speech a chance to receive criti-
cism from University speech per-
sonnel.

Speech events are divided into
various categbries for student pre-
sentation. Extemporaneous speak-
ing, poetry reading, newscasting,
discussions, debates, dramatic and
humerous readings and interpre-
tative and original oratories will
be presented.

One-a- ct plays will be given by
six schools Friday and three
schools Saturday.

The Friday play schedule is:
Kimball, 9 a.m.; Campbell, 11
p.m.; Shelton, 1:30 p.m.; Hildreth,
4:30 p.m.; Stamford, 7 p.m. and
Holbrook, 9 p.m.

Saturday plays will be given
y Palisade, McCook and Bayard

it 9 a.m., 11 'a.m. and 1:30 p.m.,
respectively.

All Is Passing"; "Springtime1
the remainder of the seats can be "Winter"; and "The Orchard," allThe scholarship was presented filled by those without tickets. by Hindemitn.
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One of the numbers to be preat the annual WAA banquet
Thursday evening. ganization's progress.

Last year's winner was BeverlyMiss Loudon, curently president
sented, "She Walks in Beauty,"
was written by the director of the
group, David Foltz. professor of YW To HonorMann, 1952-19- 53 vice-presid- of

WAA.
of WAA, has been Social Chair-
man of WAA, president of the
Physical Education Majors Club,

voice at the University,
Foltz, who wrote the music to Mothers May 9a text by Lord Byron, said the

piece was his-- effort to represent
and a worker in Builders. She has
also been very active in intra-
mural sports. the sounds that tha words brought At BreakfastThe scholarship was estab

YWCA members will honorwf ""iiilp W Club Plans their mothers at the annual May
Morning Breakfast May 10 at 0

Three One-A- ct Productions
Slated For Saturday, Sunday.

Audience To Select
Cowboy, Cowgirl

A new event at the annual ro-

deo is the selection of a typical
cowboy and cowgirl.

Voting for the two positions will
be on the ticket stub at the gate.
A University identification card
is necessary to be able to vote.

Coeds vicing for the cowgirl
honor are Mary Clearman, Alpha
Omicron Pi; Phyllis Colbert, Kap-

pa Alpha Theta; Ann Kokjer,
Kappa Kappa Gamma; Carolyn
Mock, Love Hall; Mickey Moore,
Alpha Chi Omega; Pat Hammond,
Delta Delta Delta; Gwen Uran,
Gamma Phi Beta; Norma West-co- tt,

Chi Omega and Naomi
George, Kappa Delta.

Candidates for the typical cow-

boy are Don Cooper, Alpha Tau
Omega; Tom Haley, Sigma Nu;
Cal Lemmon, Farm House; Gene
Wells, Sigma Chi and John Ran-

ney. Alpha Gamma Rho.
Casey Tibbs will present the

winners at the close of the

Fifteen organizations will have
floats in the annual Farmer's Fair
parade, scheduled for 9 a.m. Sat-
urday morning.

The parade will start from the
Coliseum and go down 11th St. to
O St. It will travel up O St. to
16th St. The floats will then travel
to the mall on the Agriculture
College campus and assemble for
final judging.

The three judges will be sta-

tioned along the parade route. One
judge will be at the Coliseum, one
on O St., and one on the Ag
campus mall. The judges are Miss
Michaud, Miss Wilson and Mr.
Miller.

A traveling trophy will be
awarded to the first three place
winners of the parade.

The order of floats and the or-
ganizations entered are: Color
bearers and honor guard, Rodeo
Queen and her court, rodeo con-
testants, the band. Home Ec.
Club (Goddess of Agriculture)
float, Alpha Gamma Rho, Loomis
Hall, Farmhouse. Love Hall, Phi
Upsilon, Tri-- K club, Ag Builders,
YM and YWCA, Country Dancers,
Voc Ag Association and Ag Men's
club.

The float themes wil be cen-

tered around the theme of the
1953 Farmer's Fair, "Rural

a.m. in the Union Parlors ABC.Entertainment Miss Ethel Johnson, Dean of

Three one-a- ct plays, "Warrior's
Women at Wesleyan University,
will be the guest speaker. The
theme of the breakfast is "May

Maoei, a lime country cousin,
played by Anita Daniels, comes to For Trackmen
visit, and decides to go to a psy- - Melodies."

Tentative plans were made to Marlys Johnson is general
chairman. Committees are: pro

cnoanaiyst. She finds that she has
a suppressed desire to run off with
Steve.

In tVto mnnnurliiln GAirn hoc bIm

provide entertainment for ath-
letes participating in the NCAA
track meet, to be held in Lincoln

gram, Sharon Mangold, chairman,
Winnie Lautenschlager, Judyin June, at an "N" Club meeting Price and Nancy Kiely; tickets and
arrangements, Joyce Peterson,Wednesday.

Husband," "Supressed Desires"
and "Potboiler," will be presented
Saturday and Sunday nights at
7:30 P. M. in the Arena Theater,
third floor Temple building.

"Warrior's Husband," directed
by Bill Walton, is a farce dealing
with a reversal of the sexes, in
which the women are dominant.
The play originally appeared on
Broadway starring Katherine
Hepburn. The University Theater
will produce only one of the three

"Nets in the original play.

The lettermen group discussed

gone to a psychoanalyst and finds'
that he has a suppressed desire to'
leave his wife. Eventually Henr- -
etta gives up her study and the;
situation is straightened out.

Harriet Harvey is production'
manager. j

chairman, Kathleen Lang and
Barbara Allen; mimeograph, Glo-
ria White, chairman and Nancy

the formation of a social commit-
tee to handle hospitality for the
2,500 entrants in the annual
event. Hall.

Decorations, Jan Yost, chairA plan was presented to changeThe third play, "Potboiler," is!
man. Jeanne Greving, Barb Ol

PHYLLIS LOUDON son, Peggy Larson, Sue Rameythe present Freshman letter em-
blems, making them either larger
or in numeral form. and Glenna Mong; publicity, Janet

The group discussed the possi Gordon, chairman, Claire Hinman,
Phyllis Cast, Roberta Hengstler,
Rasma Balodis and Sylvia Barton.

bility of giving an award to letter
winners in each of the nine var-
sity sports. The award would be
presented on the basis of sports

directed by Norma Erickson. It is
a melodrama, a play within a play.
The 6tory is of the dress rehearsal
of a play written and directed by
Miss Suf, played by Sandra Sick.

The cast consists of Connie Gor-
don as Miss Wouldby; Carol Jones
as Mrs. Pencil; Martha Morrison
as Miss Ivory; Richard Fink as Mr.
Ruler; Dick Schubert as Mr. Ink-
well and Brian Scofield as Mr.
Ivory.

Managing the "Potboiler" is
Norma Carse.

Championship Bout
Set For Pie Eaters

Union Dance
A dance for students attending

the Fine Arts Festival will be held
in the Union's Roundup Room
sponsored by the Union Social
Dance Committee.

Dancing will be from 9-- 12 p.m.
to new and popular records.

All university students were In-

vited to attend by the Dance

manship, scholarship and citizen
ship.

Following the formation of for

Cornhusker Interviews
Interviews for Cornhusker

staff 'positions will begin at 4
p.m. Friday in Parlor Z Union.

Interviews will begin with
those applying for editor.

mal initiation and banquet plans

The cast includes Katy Kelly
as Heroica, Margaret Richel as
Caustica, Beverlee Ehgelbrecht as
Pamposia and Kathleen O'Donnell
as Baria.

Completing the cast are Kay
Barton as Hippolyta, Jim .Davis
as Sapiens, Robert Crossley as
Sapiens Major, Robert Wells as
Thesius, Byron Tullis Jr. as
Homer and Marilyn Rowley as
Antiope.

Production manager for the play
is Dean Jamieson.

Director of "Supressed Desires"
Is Dorothy Elliot. The play is a
satire on psychoanalysis. Henri-
etta, played by Gloria Kollmorgen,
takes up the study of phsychoan-alysi- s.

Her husband Steve, played

Thirty-seve- n entries have bean
two members were elected to plan
an "N" club smoker for New
Student week next fall. entered in the two divisions ofThere is no admission charge.

Wayne Keiser, Delta Sigma Phi;
Jim Knisely, Phi Kappa Psi;
Dudley McCubbin, Theta Chi.

Arnold Morton, Phi Gamma
Delta: Norm Phillips, Sigma

the pie eating contest. The event
is set for Saturday in the College
Activities Building starting at

Alpha Mu; Leonard Singer, ZetaAWS Pi 11:30 a.m.sums Meetibh, Aoirkshops Judges for the event are the Beta Tau; Dick Schuity, Pi Kappa
Phi; Berky Smith, Delta Upsilon;members of the Innocents Society,

The pie eating contest is co-sp- on and Russ Uehling, Sigma Phi
Epsilon.sored by the Ag Union and the

Farmer's Fair Board.by Dale Johnson, disapproves. rrt System, Etyles, Standards The winners of the men and
women's divisions will compete
for the champion pie eater. TheJU To Play Host Haman Trains

For '53 Pie
Fifteen organized women's standards workshop are:Wilson Hall; Doris Mach, Towne

Club. winner and the second place winhouses have chosen delegates to Joan Roe and Marilyn Stanley, ner in the finals will have theirShirley Murphy, vice presidentTo Pershing Rifles
. Forty delegates representing 117

Kappa Alpha Theta; A r d y t hthe Associated Women Students
Workshop to be held Tuesday, names engraved on the plaque inof AW4, will lead the workshop

on rules, and Joyce Bennington Smith, Love Memorial Hall; Dot Ag Union show case.May 5, from 7 to 9 p.m. . Eating ContestLow and Nancy Draper, Alpha Xi A timed event, the contestantsunits of the National Honorary
Society of Pershing Rifles will will be secretary. Adviser will beFrank M. Hallgren, dean of stu

Phyllis Hershberger and Linda
Jacoby, Julia Love Hall.

Amy Palmer, Kappa Delta:
Margie Schurman and Shirley
Hamilton, Gamma Phi Beta; Betty
Pepler, Alpha Omicron Pi; Nancy
Pratt, Terrace Hall; Elaine Kag-aw- a

and Lois Lawrence, Interna-
tional House; Janice Bull, Sigma
Kappa; Marilee Nyquist and Jean-net- te

Hilyard, Wilson Hall; Lola
Monia, Towne Club.

will be given a certain amountMiss Elsie Jevons.meet on the University campus
Friday and Saturday for the Little Coeds who will attend the rules

Delta; Ann Jouvenat, Pi Beta
Phi; Dorothy Orchard, Chi Ome-
ga; Nancy Hoile, Delta Delta Del-
ta; Shirley Thomas and Billie

By DICK COFFEY
Feature Editor

"There is no such thine as a

dent affairs, will speak briefly at
the general meeting, to be held in
the Union ballroom. At 7:30, the workshop are:

of pie to eat in a given time, une
winner will be the one who can
eat the amount of pie in the short-
est time.

National Assembly.
Marlene Memke, Towne Club; 'moral victory.' " ,group will be divided into tnree Croft, Heppner Hall; Mickey

This was the opinion of Ottodiscussion groups. Gloria Harris and Margaret Smith,
Wilson Hall: Wilma Kindhart, Candidates and the organizaRabiner, Sigma Delta Tau; Mar-jean-ne

Jensen, Raymond Hall;A discussion group on the AWS tions which they represent are:Sigma Kappa; Gertrude Carey, Haman, University pie-eati- ng

champion at his training quarters
in an interview Thursday.

point system will be led by Nancy Women's division: Kathy Bon--
ness. Love Memorial Hall; Doris

The assembly will prepare lor
;the national convention of the
organization to be held this O-

ctober in Chicago.
National headquarters officers

fit the University, have planned
a series of business and social ac-

tivities to include a tour of the
'
State Capitol and a banquet.

John Graf of Talmage heads the
national society with the Persh

Haman will be defending his
DeLoris Clouse, Jan McCaw and
Helen Jean Utterback, Interna-
tional House; Dora Mathews, Ter-
race Hall; Mary Ball Clearman,

Hemphill, AWS Doara memDer in
charge of the point system. Mar-
tha Payne will be secretary for Carlson, Gamma Phi Beta; CarolcholarshipghiSuipn Crowl, Towne uiud; caroxyn

Goetz. Kanpa Alpha Theta;
title this Saturday for the third
consecutive year. The contest li
scheduled for Tl:30 a.m. Saturday.

that group, and Miss Mary Jean Alpha Omicron Pi; Joan Stoffen,
Mulvaney will be adviser. Elaine Hess, Delta Delta Delta;

Haman would not reveal hisGamma Phi Beta; Frances Locke,
Sigma Delta Tau. tDelegates chosen for the point Marilvn Lehr. Kappa Delta; su- -Gcas To 19-Year--

Oldsystem workshop are: technique of pie eating, but said
one should strive for speed.Pat Graham and Kay Burcum, zanne Lowell, Pi Beta Phi; Jean

Loudun, Alpha Chi Omega; Marying Rifles rank of brigadier gen Kappa Delta; Corrine Hough and "I regard the pie eating contestMaroelyn Dedrlck, Julia Love He was recommended by Beth
any College for the Rhodes Schol

as any athletic contest," Haman
said.Hall; Jean Barrett, Raymond

Hall; Eleanor Von Bargen and

eral.
I

All-Bre- ed Dog Show Set
For Sunday In Coliseum

Sue Lundt, Alpha ftii; narDara
Melin, Alpha Omicron Pi; Marilee
Nyquist, Wilson Hall; Barbara
Oliver, Amikita; Carla Olson,
Delta Gamma; Carol Patterson,
Chi Omega; Nancy Pratt, Terrace

Harriet Wenke and Phyllis Col-

bert, Kappa Alpha Theta; Barbara
Spilker, Love Memorial Hall; Jo
Johnson and Joyce Laase, Alpha
Xi Delta; Nora Devore and Murt
Pickett: Pi Beta Phi; Elaine Mil-le- n,

Chi Omega; Martha Hill, Del-

ta Delta Delta.

Patsy Dutton, women's pie-e- atJeanne Greving, Heppner Hall;
Nancy Dahlgren, Delta Delta Del

arshlp but was rejected because
he was only 17 at the time. In-
cluded among his list of achieve-
ments are several poems and short

ta.

Paul A. Olson,
graduate assistant in the English
department at the University, has
been awarded a Fulbright Schol-
arship which will allow him to
study Literature and Aesthetics at
King's College, London University
in England.

The award is made under the
provisions of the Fulbright Act
and is included within a total of
about 900 grants for graduate
study abroad in the academic year

ing champion, now at nurses
school in Omaha, ran a close sec-
ond to Haman in last year's con-
test, and Haman regarded Miss
Dutton as his toughest competitor.

i Under the sponsorship of the
Cornhusker Kennel Club, the Jane Brode. Chi Omega; Lou

stories as well as a novel.
Harper's Weekly Magazine ccnPat Hahn, Sigma Kappa; Shar-

on Mangold, Heppner Hall; San-

dra Daley, Residence Halls for
Women: Beverlee Engelbrecht,

Haman appeared to be slightlytasted Orin Stepanack, associate

Webb, Pi Beta Phi; Marge DeLa-mat- re

and Joan Blotchford, Alpha
Xi Delta; Betty Hrabik and Wan-

da Ham, Love Memorial Hall:
Donna Elliott, Rose McLaughlin

worried about Miss Dutton's pie--professor of English at the Unl
Ravmond Hall: Dorothy Frank versity, and requested that he

send them one of Olson's literaryand Shirley Decker, Julia Love and Susan Stoehr, Kappa Alpha

ifighth annual Classic All-bre- ed

Dog Show and Obedience Trials
will be held Sunday in the Coli-
seum.

Judging of the 350 dogs In the
show will start at 10:00 a.m. En-

tries have come from all over the
I .lited States.

The dogs will compete for tro-
phies in their respective breeds
and then for a trophy for best in
show.

works that could be used for pub

Hall; Shirley Slagle, juoomis Man;
Granny Warren, Kappa Kappa
Gamma and Wanda Wood, Sigma
Kappa.

Men's division; Paul Anderson,
Phi Deltr Theta; James Brown,
Sigma Alpha Epsilou; David
Ward, Pioneer House; Bruce
Frank, Cornhusker Co-o- p; Wayne
Frates, Acacia; Francis Gowln,
Ag Men's Club; Otto Haman,
Alpha Tau Omega; Bill Harm,
Delta Tau Delta; Joe Hurkfrtdt,
Alpha Gamma Rho; Bill Ilol-lora- n,

Sigma Chi.

eating abilities.
"My stomach is In good condi-

tion for the contest," he said, "and
I have trained down to a lim 30
pounds."

Haman said he had lost macy
dinner Invitations by wlnnln

Hall; Neala O'Dell, Kappa Delta;
Nancy Odum, Gamma Phi Beta;
Carol Gillett and Nancy Whit--

lication In their magazine.
Olson will start school at Lon

Theta.
Leader of the standards discus-

sion will be Sue Brownlee, and
Eileen Mullarky will be secre-
tary. Miss Mary Augustine, assist

more, Alpha Omlcron Pi; Sally

1953-5- 4 under the United States
Educational Exchange Program.

Olson receives his Masters de-

gree from the University in Feb-
ruary of this year at the age of 19.
He received his undergraduate
work at Luther College in Wahoo
and at Bethany College in Kansas.

don University in September and
will study there for one year. HisKolnmon. Siirma Delta Tau.

ant dean of women, will be adKathv Nakagawa, Terrace Hall; wife, who teaches in the Lincoln we fTiite, but f'rrt- kn't
" -;- ;:.!. in Rterh"2 3 oneviser. Public School, will accompanyMarilyn Erwln and Dottle Sears,

, B The show is sanctioned by the
Those planning to attend the nim on the trip.International House; Kay Morton,American Kennel Club.

....J1


